**Project Name:** Custom Branded iPad Cases

**Specifications:**

**Features:**
- Heavy-duty Polycarbonate Case
- Rubberized Soft-Touch Coating
- Protects All Sides of iPad
- Smart Cover

**Compatibility:** iPad 2, iPad 3, and iPad 4 with Retina Display

**Printing:** Enhanced UV direct printing with scuff-resistant and lightfast ink

**Design:** Easy-to-use online design tool allows you to upload/crop/scale photos, add text, etc. Even Grandma can do it!

**Quantity:** Any quantity, from one to thousands. Order one or a few for yourself or give as gifts. Order hundreds for branding your company

**Why We Do It Better:**
- A customized iPad case protects your iPad and increases brand awareness. Great to show clients!
- Order from our online store — place order, upload photo, design artwork, credit card checkout, available 24/7 at www.sunrisehitek.com, powered by Sunrise Digital
- Amazing UV ink technology — fade resistant, water resistant, smudge resistant
- Discounts available on bulk orders